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SASC Volunteer Policy
Sunnyvale Alliance Club is a non‐profit organization, which depends upon volunteers to run
the club successfully. Thanks to those who give generously of their time.
For SASC competitive players, families are asked to pay a $100 volunteer fee during
registration. Only one fee is required per family each season, regardless of the number of
children participating.
Families have three options on what can be done with their volunteer fee:
1. Volunteer and satisfy their volunteer commitment. SASC volunteer work needs to be
fulfilled by an adult 18 or older; however, players aged 13‐17, who are supervised by an
adult, may be accepted for some jobs at the discretion of the SASC Volunteer
Coordinator. Volunteers may volunteer for any combination of approved SASC jobs
totaling a minimum of 3 hours. Families that are receiving financial aid assistance are
required to volunteer a minimum of 6 hours per family. The various volunteer jobs are
posted in the iVolunteer program link found on SASC website. The $100 volunteer fee
can be earned back after the minimum of 3 hours (or 6 hours if on financial aid program)
has been completed. Examples of jobs include: shift at picture day, field layout or lining,
or approved SASC positions like; team manager, recreation team Head Coach, etc.
2. Do nothing and their volunteer fee is accepted in lieu of their volunteer commitment. If
they prefer not to sign‐up for a volunteer activity or position, the club will apply their
volunteer fee towards hiring resources to fulfill the jobs necessary to run the club.
3. Volunteer and Donate their Volunteer Fee. If they satisfy their volunteer commitment
AND decide not to request a reimbursement, the volunteer can donate their fee to the
club for the registered season. Their donation is tax deductible.
For further information or questions regarding volunteering, please refer to our Sunnyvale
Alliance website or reach out by email to volunteer@sunnyvalesoccer.org
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